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Congratulations to
Mary Alice Geib and Kahele Goldschmitz
on their Confirmation Day!

MAKING OUR MARK

Every year at the Holiday
Boutique, we have a cool
little room called, “Bob’s
Attic” filled with all kinds
of nicer, high quality
items all donated by
members.
We would love to see
what kinds of cool things
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we can bring in this
season.
Especially wanted are
jewelry, glassware, gift
items, vintage items, nicer
housewares and décor.
Finer Holiday decorations
and handcrafted items
too!

BOB’S
ATTIC
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The Lord says, “All that you
possess belongs to me. The
earth is Mine and the fullness
thereof, the world and those
who live in it.”
Psalm 24:1
November is
traditionally the
month we
highlight our
stewardship
through our
time, talents and
tithing
(offerings). The
interest in
stewardship isn’t
only about
raising money. It
is about the need and joy of
giving and sharing. Giving is
essential to our faith character
and it is what distinguishes us as
God’s people. As Christians, we
identify ourselves as givers.
So much attention is given to the
two or ten percent that is
supposed to be given as a tithe or
contribution to the church. The
fact is, we are just as concerned
about the remaining 90 or 98
percent.
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How do we account for it? Are
we using it to enrich our lives and
the lives of others? Can we point
to positive evidence that God has
blessed our everyday spending?
Or have we sometimes been
unwise in our spending - like the
prodigal son?
Stewardship
helps us
become people
filled with
integrity.
Church isn’t just
“another
organization” it is a way of
life. This is
specifically
addressed in the Bible. God says
that our identity is marked by:
…our prayers and worship life,

our benevolent offerings and
giving, how we live with family
and friends and our missions
to others... for this you and
your houseful may obtain a
blessing.
From this gratitude, let us be a
blessing to someone else.
Pastor Walt

MAKING OUR MARK
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We want to see all members and friends support
our holiday boutique!
In addition to the variety of vendors, come have
lunch in the café with Kenny’s homemade rolls,
Chicken Wild Rice Soup, Beef Stew and Sandwich
Wraps. Take out available!
The bake sale has a nice mix of old and new
favorites for everyone; In Bob’s Attic, there is
always that special something to give your holiday a
touch with a decoration or vintage item.
Love to help with the boutique? We are always
looking for servers in the café, Donation of Bake
Sale items, Cool items for Bob’s Attic and of
course, help with the clean up after the event.
Can’t wait to see you there!

CRAFTERS
JEWELRY
ART
CHRISTMAS
DÉCOR
BAKERY
WATKINS
SCENTSY
NORWEX
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Let’s Break some
shoebox records!
Sunday, November 2nd
after church we will be
packing.
This is an
intergenerational
event, we want
everyone to be a part
of it.
If you miss the packing
day and still want to
give to Operation
Shoebox it still is not
too late.
You can bring in a
completed shoebox
(Don’t forget a check or
cash of $7.00 for each
shoe box.) bring it to
church on Sunday Nov
9th or 16th.
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On Sunday November
16th we will all pray for
the boxes and the
children that will receive
them before they leave
on their journey.
But it doesn’t stop
there.
We have reserved 15
spots on December
19th from 7-9pm to
work at the shoebox
processing center.
Youth must be 13 years
or older.
This is an experience
you won’t want to miss,
so MARK your calendar
and join me, Robin in
this wonderful volunteer
opportunity. More on
this next month.

This year we are going to
adopt 2 homeless youth.
They will provide us with a
wish list. If you would like
to help with this project
Robin Martinson will be
making an announcement of
things needed to purchase.

We will once again be participating in
“Spirit of Giving” for Lyngblomsten
For one day only Sunday December 7th
you give some money, and you get to
take some cookies and other yummy
treats. The money will be used to by gift
cards for our seniors who could use
some extra love during the holiday
season.

MAKING OUR MARK
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Daylight Savings ↓ Nov 2

All Saints Day
9:30am Service
10:30am Fellowship
Shoebox Assembly
12:00 & 4:00pm FAL

6:00pm AA

9:30am Service
10:30am Fellowship &
Education
12:00 FAL Service

6:00pm AA
7:30pm FAL Liaison
Meeting

9:30am Service
10:30am Fellowship &
Education
12:00 FAL Service

7:00pm Council Mtg

Consecration Sunday
9:30am Service
3-7pm Loaves &
10:30am Fellowship &
Fishes
Education
12:00 FAL Service
First Sunday of
Advent
9:30am Service
10:30am Fellowship
12:00 FAL Service

6:00pm AA

6:00pm AA
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10:00 am Altar
Guild
7:30pm FAL
Ann. Celebration

8am Bible Study
7pm Bible Study 7pm FAL
Service
6pm Confirmation
7pm Choir

8am Bible Study
7pm Bible Study 7pm FAL
6pm Confirmation
Service
7pm Choir

8am Bible Study
7pm Gathering
6pm Confirmation of Women
7pm Choir
7pm Bible Study

5pm Boutique
Set Up
7pm FAL

Service

9:30am
8am Bible Study
Thanksgiving
6pm Confirmation
Service @
7pm Choir
St. Mark

7pm FAL
Service

MAKING OUR MARK

Hosts for Fellowship Hour are needed for the
upcoming months. Please sign up to bring treats one
Sunday as a family or with a friend.
The sign up sheet is in the Fellowship Hall on the
bulletin board.
Snacks don’t have to be fancy or expensive. Some
ideas are: Cookies, Cakes, Bars, Cheese and Crackers,
Bagels, Fruit, salads, Nachos...anything for folks to
grab a bite after service and visit.
All snacks are well received and appreciated!
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SIGN UP
TO
HOST
A
SUNDAY

November 2014
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Through out the winter season,
many children and
families are in need of
warm outer wear.
If you have new or
like new hats, mittens
and scarves to donate,
we have people who
are in need of them.

The safety and welfare
of all our members is of
great importance while
at church, everyone
should feel safe here.

Please bring your
items all through
November and
December to place
on the Mitten Tree
during the Offering
time during service.

Do not leave valuables
in plain sight in your
vehicle, put them in
your trunk and lock
your car doors.

There has been a recent Burglars and thieves
rash of thefts in and
don’t want to do any
around the church.
more work than
necessary to get a job
Please remember to
done. Therefore,
keep your valuables
making a criminal’s
( purses and cell
phones) with you while work more difficult will
spending time at church often be enough to
prevent a crime.
( and anywhere out in
public).

Remember if you see
something, say
something.

MAKING OUR MARK
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Many thanks goes out
to Kristi Iverson who
sourced and purchased
the new tablecloths for
the round tables in the
social hall!

the events we have here
like the Spring Dinner,
Heritage Dinner and
the many other times
we dine and meet in
style!

They add a nice look to
the tables and will be a
great addition to the
social hall, especially for

Thanks Kristi!

3rd

Katie Ford

4th

Kristi Iverson,
Sharon Johnson,
Shawn Marhoun,
Candy Petersen

5th

Siri Kriesel

6th

Alexandra Curry

9th

Tristan Curry,
Arlene McGuire

10th Kaylee Larson
12th Laurie Ford
18th James Hillier
21st

Tony Steppat

26th Carrie Arnold
27th Makayla Larson
28th Kathy Meldahl

Coins for November &
December have been
designated to Joseph’s Coat.
Since 1989, Joseph's Coat has
been serving our neediest
neighbors in Saint Paul,
Minnesota and the surrounding
Twin Cities communities. The
free store provides clothing,
household items, personal
hygiene products, and
children’s items. Over one
thousand individuals are served
each week through the
dedicated efforts of our
wonderful volunteers.
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Our Thursday Women’s Bible
Study is still going strong, just in
case you “wondered”!
We meet the third Thursday of
each and every month, all year
long. We are using the Bible
Study in the Gather Magazine, used by all of the women of the ELCA
across the country. The magazine is provided to us by Robin
Martinson, in memory of her mom. PLEASE consider joining us,
anytime.
In November our topic will be “Transformation Takes Time”, our
meeting is at 7:00 P.M. on Thursday November 20th in the Fireside
Room. Treats are always provided as well!!
On Saturday October 4th we hosted the South Central Cluster Brunch
at our church. Twenty Four women from all over the Saint Paul Area
attended. Our speaker was from Lutheran Social Service and she
shared information with us about teen homelessness, specifically, the
program “Lifehaven”, see the link for more information. We may
consider doing some volunteering with this great organization.
http://www.lssmn.org/Services/Children-and-Families/HomelessYouth-Services/
Other upcoming events include:
Saturday November 22nd, Boutique (We will have a table to sell items
for a fund raiser, so that we can attend the Triennial in 2017!!)
Thursday December 18th Gathering (7:00)
Friday and Saturday May 1st and 2nd Saint Paul Area Synodical
Convention in North Branch
Triennial in Minneapolis July 13-16, 2017 at the Minneapolis
Convention Center
Please get these dates on your calendar!!

